Recently the incidence rate of renal stone disease is increased in Egypt. In addition to industrial and environmental effects in this increase, trace elements may also have a role in the formation of such stones, inspit of their significance in biological lithogenesis. In this study instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA) technique is applied for elemental analysis of some renal stones, collected from patient living in different provinces in Egypt. The samples are collected from male, female and children. The patients are of varied ages. The analyses are carried out under various conditions of irradiation and cooling time. Major, minor and trace elements were determine. Standard material is used for accuracy and quality control measurements.
The process of formation of the stones is still not exactly understood till now. Many factors may affect the formation of these stones, among which environmental conditions, pollution resulting from industry and agriculture, dehydration and hydrogeochemical factors [Abeywikarama, B., Ralapanawa, U., & Chandrajith, R. 2015], Drinking water hardness, dietary intake habits in particular high intake of animal proteins, oxalates and law intake of potassium bearing fruits [Tur, J., Prieto, R., & Grases, F. 1991] and finally geographical location [ Zaravandi, A., Heidari, M., & Mausapoor, E. 2013] Some vegetables and fruit, in particular those contain high contents of oxalate and calcium may have essential effect on the formation of such stones.
Urinary stones are mainly biominerals which can be categorized into four groups; calcium oxalate, calcium phosphate, uric acid and strivite(magnesium ammonium phosphate) stones are the most common Calcium phosphate apatite, Calcium hydrogen phosphate dehydrates hydroxyl apatite and octa-calcium phosphate. Uric acid stones (urate) can be occur both in anhydrous and hydrated forms. Struvite is magnesium ammonium phosphate: Calcium is mostly the major constituent of urinary stones. It has high affinity towards oxalate and phosphates. Other elements are also precipitated with calcium as minor constituent like alkali and alkaline earth. Also some transition elements such as Cr, Mn, Fe, Cu and Zn as well as Pb The prevalence of renal stone disease has been rising in both sexes, and is 2-3 times more common in males than in females Neutron activation analysis is one of the most important analytical techniques which is used for non-destructive simultaneous multi-elements analysis of various samples of different chemical compositions and origins. This is attributed to its sensitivity, accuracy and specificity.
In previous work this technique has been applied for analysis of various samples for different proposes. In the present study INAA technique is applied, to analyze different human samples of renal and gall stones collected from Egyptian patients (male and female) and studying the possible factors which may influence the crystal formations in the considered organs which helps in in acquiring data concerning the role of patient's dietary intake, geographical location, and environmental conditions on the formation of such stones.
2-experimental and methods: 2.1. Sampling:
In this study some urinary and gall stones are collected from patients admitted Al-Matrya National Institute of kidney and urinary tract at Cairo to undergo surgery for urinary stone removal. 10 stone samples are collected from males, 5 from females and 5 from children. Each of patient is asked to fill out a questioner prior to his/her surgery regarding personal details including gender, age, location of residence and other relevant social information are given identification (Code Numbers)
Pre-treatment of stone samples:
All samples are washed using deionized water and placed on sterile gauze, air dried, then transferred separately into polyethylene bottles. The samples are then sonicated in a water bath for 15 min for removing any blood clots and other remanences, after air drying, each stone is ground into powder using agate mortar and kept in a poly ethylene bottle with a code number.
Laboratorial equipments

Compton Suppressions System with HPGe detector.
Compton-Suppression Systems are used to reduce the background continuum for lowbackground counting. This reduction improves the overall spectrum quality especially for small volume samples. The Compton suppressions system is supplied by ORTEC. The detector, lead shielded to avoid interference for background.
Characteristics of HPGe (multi channel analyzer)
Compton-Suppression Systemsis a complete system including specially designed lead shield, timing electronics, suppression shield detector, and HPGe detector with efficiency 60%, with a resolution of (2.30 keV) at FWHM and 1332 keV and Peak to Compton 56:1
Processor circulating laboratory oven.
A laboratory oven, OF-02G, JEIO TECH manufacturing (Korea), is used for drying the bionanocomposite samples.
Bi-distilled water system.
Bi-distilled water system GFL Bi-Dist. 2104, KARL KOLB manufacturing (Germany), is used for obtaining the bi-distilled water.
Irradiation
One slandered reverence material is used namely SOIL-7. Triplicate accurately weighed (0.19 -0.2 mg) of each sample or stander is taken for irradiation. A digital analytical balance of model WH 205-4, Wiggen Hauser manufacturing (Germany), with a sensitivity of 1x 10 -4 g, is used for weighting the samples. The balance is calibrated periodically for quality control of the analysis. Very clean poly ethylene bottles and spatula are used to assure for QC of the processes.
Gamma measuring
Gamma ray spectra of the irradiated samples are record after cooling time ranging between 10 -20 days to allow for decay of irradiation-induced short-lived isotopes produce in the sample to avoid unnecessary radiation exposure. Analysis of other elements which produced only irradiation-induced radioactive isotopes, are analyzed under short time irradiation conditions.
Gamma measurements 2.4.1.1. Relative method.
The method is based on the simultaneous irradiation of the unknown sample with standards. The radioactivity of the standards and the samples must be measured under identical conditions using suitable measuring technique. The half-life time, and the gamma-spectra of a nuclide are the aid in establishing the identity of radioactive nuclides.
Finally, the activities of the standards and the samples are compared, and the mass of an unknown element ( ) in the sample is determined by calculation using the following equation:
There are many Standers Reference Materials (SRM), which prepared by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) and the US Geological Survey (US GS) in the United States, the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in Vienna, or other sources. These standards are often used as primary standards for NAA.
Absolute method
The induced activity due to a particular element in a sample is proportional to the amount of that element in the sample under a given set of conditions, also the knowing of the isotopic abundance is very important in carrying out sensitivity calculation and neutron flux measurement, so the activity induced in the sample is not only dependent on the amount of target element present but also on flux intensity n.cm -2 .Sec In some cases, especially in multi-elements analysis, some elements may be present in the sample but not present in the standard. In such cases, one can make use of an analyzed element in the sample using the standard with enough certainty to analyze other elements in the sample and not present in the standard.
The possibility of using a single element as a comparator for multi-elements NAA is thus attractive. A mass ( ) of an element in the sample can be determine by comparing the photopeak area ( ) of a suitable gamma-line of the element's induced radioactive isotope, with that of another element ( ) and the mass ( ) determined in the sample using the standard, from the following equation The asterisk refers to the element determined using the standard;
Atomic mass of the irritated element. Cross section for ( ) reaction of the target nuclide. Isotopic abundance of the target nuclide. absolute gamma intensity in the decay scheme. Efficiency of the detector for the -ray determined using standard sources. Saturation factor = , where is the decay constant and is the irradiation time. Decay factor = , where is the cooling time.
In case of short irradiation time, it's important to take the dead time fractions into consecrations this is due to short irradiation, short measuring time and short half lives of the induced radioactive nuclides and the high radio activity, consequently the following equation is used for calculation.
( )
Where:
= Net peak area. = dead time fraction, where dead time fraction = dead time / 100 Saturation factor = , where is the decay constant and is the irradiation time. Decay factor = , where is the cooling time.
Counting factor = , where is the measuring time, in case of equal measuring time counting factor will be neglected. So final equation will be, ( )
3-Results and discussion
In this chapter the data obtained from analysis of all different collected samples using the chosen analytical methods and the separation studies of different objectives are presented and discussed.
Density measurements on stone samples.
The densities of the collected stone samples are calculated for these purposes. The volumes of accurately weighed stone samples are measured using small accurately graduated tube with thin bottom end. The determined data are represented in the tables (1, 2 and 3)
The following data are divided into three groups, namely (male, children, female). The weight loss percentage after heating for 24 hrs at 100° C is indicated in the following table.
In the case of group one
 Child 
Instrumental neutron activation analysis
Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis under short irradiation conditions.
The pneumatic irradiation rabbit system (PIRS) built in the vertical thermal column of the ET-RR-2 reactor (Inchass, Egypt) is used for short irradiation time measurements. Stone samples are irradiated for a period of 200 seconds. After the irradiation, each irradiation sample was transferred immediately and automatically through the pneumatic system to the counting system for ɤ-ray spectrometric analysis. The samples are placed at distance of about 7 cm from the detection system.
To obtain thermal to epithermal flux ratio a group of gold foil weighing between 0.00235 mg and 0.00549 mg were sealed in polythene vials and irradiated separately at the same position.
The counting time for each sample was 200 seconds and decay time about 40-100 second. The concentration is calculated relatively by comparing concentration of standard material SOIL-7 and concentration of the same elements in stone samples. ɤ-Spectra were recorded for each sample as well as for the standard IAEA-Soil-7 the concentration of the analyzed elements was calculated reflective to that in the standard.
Concentration of the analyzed element in relation of living location as a studied factor (analyzed under short irradiation conditions)
From the obtained results of INAA under short irradiation conditions it is indicated that Na, Mg, Ca, Mn, Al, In and Cl are found in all analyzed stone samples in all cases male, female and children. Na, Mg and Ca are present as major elements. All are found as trace elements, the two elements Cl and In are also found in all analyzed stone samples, however they are analyzed qualitatively. I is analyzed nearly in all studied elements, however qualitatively. Mn is found as a trace element in some of the analyzed elements. Si is detected and determined as major elements, however in only few samples. Surprisingly, Si is present in seven stone samples mainly in the female stones (4 cases), (2 males) and (1 child) with concentration ranging (0.022-2.451%). Some other elements are present and determined in seven stone samples which are ID (97, 102, 123, 146, 69, 125 and 155) , from these samples it is found 4 children samples, 2 males and one female.
Some other elements are found in some samples as tracers which are V, W and Cu -From comparing the concentrations of Ca and Mg one may be predicts the type of stone. Thus male stone samples of ID. 30, 36, 37, 45, 46, 48, 50, 72, 98 and 116 must be calcium stones either oxalate or phosphate which is indicated from their higher Ca concentration than magnesium concentration. On the other hand male stone samples of ID. 68, 99, 103, 114, 134 have low concentration of calcium and magnesium so it may be uric acid (urate) stones. Only one sample of ID. 155 have higher magnesium concentration than calcium so it predicts to be sturavite stone. However, two stone samples of ID. 72 and 135 have high concentration of both calcium and magnesium must be mixed stone of calcium stones either oxalate or phosphate and sturavite stone.
-Female stone samples of high concentration of Ca than Mg are ID. 82, 88, 130 and 140 these samples consider a calcium stones either oxalate or phosphate. Three uric acid (urate) stones defined at female samples of ID. 79, 84 and 86 which is indicate from their low Ca and Mg concentration. One female sample of ID. 32 have higher magnesium concentration than calcium so it predicted to be sturavite stone.
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